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"Transpare'nt Horizons,"
defaced several weeks ago by
unknown spray painters, is now
sporting its original finish.

The Industrial Liaison Program
has been expanded to better
serve companies around the
world - and make money tor
the Institute at the same time.

MIT varsity wornen's basketball
team accepts an invitation to the
Massachusetts state basketball
tournament, and hockey pulls
out another overtime win.

------------ p8E
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Louise Day Hicks, Boston City
Council President and head of
anti-busing group ROAR,'told a
US Senate subcommittee that
she supports a bill funding
school desegregation in Boston,
although she still opposes
busing. ROAR has registered
sharp opposition to the bill.
Mayor Kevin White claimed that
the requirements of the federal
court-ordered busing plan cost
Boston $24 million, almost
three-quarters of its operating,
deficit this year. The bill should
bring $ 10 million in funds to
Boston, according to Presidential
candidate Senator Henry M.
Jackson (D-Wash.), its sponsor.
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By Mike McNamee coaching.'
The MIT administration has to challer

launched an investigation of the charged t
firing of Mary Lou Sayles, Direc- blow at
tor of Women's Athletics, by the MIT.
Athletic Department. "There

Sayles, who was notified on I'm inco
Feb. 13 that her contract as can't acc
women's athletic director and Sayles sat
gynmastics coach would not be I would l
renewed, has met with President commitnit
Jerome B. Wiesner and requested tics is sla
a high-level look at the circuin- have trio
st an ces surrounding her dis- now l'111 \
missal.

Provost Walter Rosenblith Profess
will conduct the inquiry in his tor of At
capacity as chief academic offi- cuss the
cer of the Institute. Sayles told missal, sa
The Tech that she might request sed niattC
a further investigation by Mary the press.
Potter Rowe, Special Assistant Athletic LI
to the President and Chancellor do away
for Women and Work. Director

Sayles told The Tech she was "There h:
notified that her contract would tion of d
not be renewed because "of in- it's a pc 
competency --- specifically, they Athletic
didn't like my teaching and tion," he

VI~IT preside
"Carolraign '76 " is a new .lt'altirc ofl Tlhe

Tech which wvil prcsent news on the prcsi-
-dential, congr-essional, and state clcclions
being held this year. "C'ampalgn '76" iN
written hi. mnc'mbers o.['The Te ch sta~ll.

There will be an Institute-wide presi-
dential poll taken next Mionday. one day
before the Massachusettt s staIte prcsiWenlal
primary.

Special Assistant to the Provost Dr. [_{muis
Menand III and the Lecture Series C'¢)mnnit~
tee are co-sponsoring the event. which will
take place between the hours of 9an-5pni at
a specially designated booth in l.()bby 1O.

All those participating in the poll will be
able to cast ballots for the Democratic and
Republican candidates of their choice, with
results being niade available before the local
polls open Tuesday morning.

Publicity for the event will be handled by
LSC, and MIT student campaign workers for
the various candidates will assist in dis-
tributing ballots.
O An appearance by presidential candidate

"She said she planned
nge the evaluation, and
that the firing was a
women's athletics at

- is no way I feel like
ropetent - I simply
:ept that evaluation,"
id. "After this incident
rove to agree that MIT's
ent to women's athle-
ackening - I wouldn't
ughit so Feb. I1, but
wondering."

;or Ross Smith, Direc-
thletics, refused to dis-
reasons for Sayle's dis-
tying lie "never discus-
ers of personnel with
~." He denied titat the
)e part meint intentted to

with the position of
of Women's Athletics:
tas never been a Clues-
[ropping the position 
:rinanent part of the
Depart merit organliza-

said.

The international institutions in
existance today are "inadequate
orineffective," a Columbia Law
professor says. Although the
United Nations is not fulfilling
its purpose, he adds, very few
diplomats would go along with
replacing it.
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that lHarris finished his New 1Hampshive
mleetings sooner than expected and got into
Bostoln at 2-,pr. "We cancelled on the basis
that hIe wouIIldn't make it, and didn't want to
create more confusion by turning it back
om," hfe said.

Previous

tFred Harris on the MIT campus schieduled
for 'W'ednesday was cancelled at thie last
nlinutet by.Ilis campaig n staff. according to
l~cClure Series ('C)lmiittce (I.S('} officials. It
was thiie third timec Harris has cancelled an
MN1'I' appear ance.

i'lic talk vwa, airranged OII I'eicsdlay as an
(Attdottr rally hut was later

chaL1ngedcl to an indoor talk by
t he 1arris campaign. ac-
co~rding, to Mike D)ornbrook.

.S(' l.citLrIe Subdirector.
The Wednesdayy m{)r)ing

c~ancetllatio, n of theit I -.30 m c rn
talk wk, as attributed at the !a m !

cancellations were for lectures

on Feb). 4 and Feb. 27, and
were made well in advance.
· "We have the possibility to
reach out and offer ;an
alternative to the pre.:.ent
system," Peter Camejo, So-
cialist Workers Party (SWP}
presidential candidate, told a
sparsely attended gathering in
9-1 50 Tuesday night.

Caniejo's appearence was
Lecture Series Committee's

cs '76 series. Other speakers in

time to "meetings in New
11amipshire with aides to dis-
cuss st rategy," l)ornbrook .
noted. Htowever. Harris appeared in down-
town Bosto)n at l:45pm on Wednesday. The
campaign's explanation was that "TV cover-
age was better downtown," Dornbrook said.

Winston Eammens, press secretary for

Patty tiearst lost two battles in
the first two days of her trial. In
the first, US District Judge
Oliver Carter permitted cross-
examination of psychiatrist
Louis West regarding Hearst's
use of narcotics prior to her
abduction. Prosecuter David
Bancroft claimed his purpose
was to show Miss Hearst was not
the "naive school girl" the
psychiatrist portrayed. In the
second, the judge sustained
prosecution's objection to a
statement by another psychi-
atrist that the heiress did not lie
about her part in the Hibernia
Bank robbery.

part of the
(LS(') Politic
the series have included Milton Shapp and
Morris Udall, Democratic presidential candi-
dates.

(Please turn to page 2}Harris' Massachusetts campaign, explained

By Gerald Radack
A petition drive supporting a

bill to exempt Commo ns and
fraternity meals from the 8 per
cent state meals tax is now being
I-a tine!ted by fratenmit y and
dormitory officials.

The bill, known as H.766,
along with several other similar

ones, will bte considered by the
Comnmittee on Taxation of the
Massachusett s legislature on
March 8.

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Kenneth Browning told
The Tech that he hopes to be

,able to present the petitions to
the chairman of the taxation
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committee before the hearing.
The lDean's Office has also

sent letters to parents of stu-
dents who reside in Massachu-
setts and to fraternity alumni
corporation officers urging them
to write to their state representa-
tives in favor of the bill intro-
duced by Rep. Barbara Gray,
D-Fran-inghani.

Br owning noted that al-
though he coordinated the ef-
fort, the petition was written
and is being circulated by stu-
dents.

" "lnter-frate rnity Co n fe re n cc
put the petition in fraternity
miailboxes, along with a cover

leA t e r," IF' Chairman Mark
Suchon '76 slated. 'File petitions
should be returned to hini hy
5pro t()day, lie said, and until
then "I'm not keeping tahs" on
the nuImbhe r of signiat ures obtaill-

tHughes said he is hoping to get
the signatures of 80 per cent of
the dormitory residents. "We are
trying to walk through and
knock on every door."

Neither Hughes nor Under-
graduate Association President
Lee Allen '77 knew how many
dornitory residents had signed
the petitions.

Even ift the efforts to amend
the tax law ultimlately fail, the
Institute will continue to "chase
down every possibility" to get
an exemption for college meals,
Browning asserted. "If we lose
this, we might try a test case."
Browning said he knew of "at
least two" fraternities that
would be willing to withhold

meals taxes in order to bring the
matter to courl.

"Tl'his is one of the few cases
where we can save the students
s{tnice noney without having to
figure out where in the Institulte
budget we're going to inake it

up," Browning noted.
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Brian llughles '77 said thIat

petitions had also been handed
out to dorn itory presidents.
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!Vl? to investigate
Sa¥1es disrnissa!
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(Con ti nued fromn page 1)
Camejo said he would abolish

the FBI and CIA as presi-
dent and "let them work for a
living. He accused both agen-
cies of harboring criminals,
noting that "if the FBI and CIA
were law enforcement agencies,
the first thing they would do is
turn themselves in."

Camejo cited recent disclo-
sures about the FBI's Counter
Intelligence Program (COIN-
TELPRO) and the CIA's alleged
attempts- to assassinate foriegn
leaders and CIA's alleged in-
volvement in domestic spying to
prove his charges.

Later in the two-hour speech,
Camejo called for "the forma-
tion of a labor party to fight for
human needs." He said a
planned economy, democraticiy
run, was the only hope for the
country.
· "We're going to have full em-
ployment," presidential candi-
date Morris Udall said, even if it
causes increased inflation. Udall
said that unlike President Ford,
who he charged is "fighting in-
flation on the backs of the
poor," he would have Americans
"change to a leaner life style
that would give Lis more work
and stable prices."

charged that "you've got to go
back to Warren G. Harding to
find an administration as insensi-
tive" in environmental issues as
the present one. He asserted that
"Gerald Ford doesn't even know
what you're talking about-when
you talk about saving the land."

Udall advocated a reduced
defense budget, stating that "we
have 8000 nuclear weapons; one
tenth of that would be enough
to scare anybody."

Former Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox, who has endors-
ed Udall's candidacy, introduced
the candidate, whose talk before
a capacity crowd in Harvard's
Sanders Theatre, was sponsored

The Democrat from Arizona
also announced that he would
like to "restructure the oil indus-
try - break 'em up, make 'em
compete again." Rather than fil-
ing an antitrust suit, which he
noted might take ten years, he
would "make companies divest
by law - make it illegal to be in
refineries and production or pro-
duction and retail."

Udall said he favors a similar
approach for the automobile in-
dustry, noting that one company
con.trols many competing forms
of transportation. "General Mo-
tors makes most of the locomo-
tives and buses, and they even
bought up trolley companies."

Attacking the Ford admini-
stration on conservation, Udall

by the
Forum.

Harvard Law School

I

3rd Annual

kUDITORIUM

3 & 29
1-10
1- 7

MANY CRAFTS DEMIONSTRATIONS

Spinning, weaving,
broommaking, pewtersmithing
and more...

FUN AND FANCY ANTIQUES

Antiques for your apartment
or for gifts... all ranging
from $.50 to $2,00 ...

March 4, 1976
AN EARLY AMERICAN FESTIVAL OF OVER 200 DISPLAYS ALL FOR SALE

PROMOTED BY THE BOSTON MARKETPLACE - 536-0300. Career Placement Office

Schlumuberger
offers you

exeitingdft n Iie~~
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EE, ME, GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS,
PHYSICS, GEOPHYSICS

,Room 10-140
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American- - other countries
don't feel the same urge. "We
would feel lonely outside the
UN," Gardner remarked.

Summarizing the proposals he
has submitted to the State
Department and the UN as head
of the State Ad Hoc Committee
on the UN, Gardner said that the
US should make use of multi-
lateral diplomacy and should
develop stronger relationships
with the developing countries.
The US must treat the de-
veloping nations, which con-
stitute three-fourths of the UN
voting power, as individual
countries with different interests
- not as a group - Gardner said.

In addition, he proposed that
e xisting international institu-
tions be reviewed, with an eye
toward strengthening those with
potential, and that a coalition of

like-minded countries be torined.
fo rme d.

Gardner, who also has
worked with an international
group considering UN reorgani-
zation, told the audience he
recommended a "concentric
circles" approach to decision-
making in the UN. According to
this method, an issue can be
taken out of voting until the
parties involved have met with a
chairman and reached an agree-
ment.

Gardner also proposed that
the UN centralize much of its
disparate activities be pulled
together into a central head-
quarter, that funding groups like
UNICEF should be consolidated,
and that the international body
draw more heavily upon experts
in specialized fields when coni-
sidering technical issues.

The I0 to 12 MIT inter-
national affairs experts present
at the talk challenged Gardner's
proposals, asking how institu-
tional changes could be made
and how he would deal with
political obstacles involved. One
of the listeners told Gardner he
found his proposals only
"seemingly pragmatic."

By Tina Krontiris
"It is necessary to build up

more effective international
institutions," according to
Richard Gardner, professor at
the Columbia Law School and
former Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of State.

"I believe that the institu-
tions in existence are inadequate
or ineffective," Gardner told a
Center for International Studies
audience. But most diplomats
don't want to make changes in
the structure, he said, citing the
fact that a review group con-
sidering United Nations re-
structuring with which he
worked was not allowed to seek
answers outside the existing
world organizations.

He added that the urge to
create a new organization out-
side the UN is characteristically

~~~__ . __I,

Third Class Postage paid at Boston, MA. The Tech is published twice o
week during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once
during the first week of August. Please send all correspondence to: P.O.
Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room
W20-483, 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617)
253-1541. Subscription rates available upon request_

Street, Kenmore Square, from Tues-
day, March 2 through Friday, March
12. the Gallery is open to the public
on weekdays from 1.Oam to 5pm..

* The MIT Concert Band will pre-
sent a concert of contemporary band
music at 8:30pm Saturday, March 6,
in Kresge's Auditorium. The concert
is open to the public, free of charge.

* Jazz Celebrations will present
Michael Gregory Jackson, quitar &
voice, with Stan Strickland on Wood-
winds, at 6pm Sunday, Feb. 29 at the
Emnmanuel Church, 15 Newbury
Street, Boston. Donation: $1 .50.

* The MIT/Wellesiey Upward
Bound program will present a benefit
concert at 8:30pm on March 5 at
Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley Col-
lege. The concert will feature tihe
the Wellesley Ethos Choir and the
Ebony Singers from Wesleyan Univer-
sity.

* The concert of electronic and
computer music scheduled for 8pm
.tonight has been rescheduled to 8:30
due to publicity mistakes. A panel
discussion on technology and the arts
will follow the concert, which will be
held in Kresge Auditorium.

* MIT GOJU Karate Club holds
meetings Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 7-9pm, in Student Center
Room 407. Call 536-1830, evenings.

* The charge for cashing personal
checks in the MIT Cashiers Office,
Rm 10-180, will be increased from
15 to 20 cents on Monday, March 1.
The 5-cent increase is needed to
offset increased check processing
costs in the Comptrollers Office.

* The annual fine arts show by
junior and sexior classes of Art Insti-
tute of Boston will be held in the
MacIvor Reddie Gallery, 700 Beacon

( lJ/'VcIlleslgy stunbt $2.5o)

Group 3iscoutn-s available

escervations 253-4720

Power of a professional
styling dryer with an
easy-to-hold handle. 3 $26.99
control settings. 3
styling attachments.
SD5,

Large digit readout,
lighted dial, Snooze
Alarm Clock ...
quiet and compact.
8128

Polished aluminum sole-
plate, 39 steam vents,
water window, fabric
guide, durever cord. $29 99
F11OWH

(X)

LardIner c1s UN inadequate

1953 Was a Good Year
for Leaving Home

LENNY BAKER SlEiEYWINYTERSEI.N UTGRFNE

N DE(JEt4 E?%IE FILM9 IVal

$21.98

King Size Toast 'N Serve
Toast-R-Ovens

Self Cleaning.:
Steam, Spray & Dry Iron

3-in-1 appliance. Automatic
4:-slice toaster,
oven and top browner, $39.99
1500 watts.
T94

Ulnited A t sts
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MARXISM-LENINPSM
AND THE LANGUAGE

OF POLITICS
MAGAZINE

|Simone Weil: Live Like Her?
A Public Symposium|

Tuesday, March 2 
4:00 - 6:0pm Lecture Hall 9-150

Staughton Lynd
with William Watson,
Department of Humanities, M.I.T.

"Transparent Horizons," the
controversial sculpture by
Louise Nevelson located be-
tween East Campus and the new
Chemical Engineering building,
was "decorated" several weeks
ago by unknown "artists," but it
is now being restored to its
original color - black. The large
metal sculpture has been called
"an overgrown can opener" and
"worthless junk" by somrne stu-
dents.

classified
advertbsin

Stereo equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on
defective units. Call Mike, 241-7488
(keep trying). 
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Sponsored by the Technology and
Culture Seminar at M./. T.
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counseling
gynecology

abortion
birth control
free pregnancy tests

1031 Beacon Street, Brookline

PRICES AND SAMPLES OF ALL QLUALITIES
WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT O RDER TAKING.

IN LOBBY OF BUILDING 10MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
Ma. (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof reading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and
translation. Trust your words to us!

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
FRIDAY, MARCH 5
MONDAY, MARCH 8 -

- 10am - 4pm

- 10am - 4pm
- 10am - 4pn;r

A DEPOSIT OF $20 REQUIRED ON ALL ORDERS
State Taxes Must be Added to Prices. INFO: x5-9284

Happy Birthday Dennis! Greetings to
all PUBers from your East Coast
office. Hello Bob, Bob, Jim, Mike,
Brian and assorted guests. Ores and
Alvor-Stein forever.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Free lance wedding photographer will
give you a complete documentary of
your wedding from beginning to end
in slides and prints. Reas. Priced.
3271 069.

Tang Hall - Room available (male)
immediately - second floor. Share
apartment with two others, kitchen
facilities in apartment. If interested,
call Linda, MIT Housing Office,
x3-5148, or Rich, 494-9098.

interesting opportunity available for
student with entrepreneur spirit and
ability to work with plastics. Call
723-2947 between 5 and 9pm.

BANJO KITS - write for free catalog.
Stewart MacDonald Mfg., Box 900J,
Athens, Ohio 45701 .

An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,

but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your

books and lab fees, as well.

And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force...go on to

further, specialized training...and get started as an AirForce officer. There'll'

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.

But it all starts right here...in college...in the Air Force ROTC. Things

will look up...so look us up. No obligation, of course. 

Contact Captain Vrtiak ext. 3-4472 or stop by bldg. 20E-1 12,

Put it all together in Air Foree ROTC,

Roomate wanted to share Cambridge
apartment (on inman St. near
Broadway) with architecture student.
Midway between Harvard and MIT,
near MBTA, bus. Own bedroom,
share kitchen, bath, livingroom.
Clean, quiet. $80 per month plus
utilities. Call Bill or Dave, 491-0608.

I've been typing Masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still love
it!) I'd be happy to nelp you. IBiM
co r recting selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

II ATH .DE~F(TS 
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THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY T7HE P UBLISHER

'Horizons' defaced, repainted

1NE VGAD
WOMEN SRIFCE

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.

738-1370

Class of '78 Ring
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Careers in Engineering at Xerox Corp.

Students interested in pursuing an engineering career are
invited to join Xerox representative Monday evening,
March 1, at 8pm, Student Center Room 400.
Product filt ms will be shown. Eugene Bellihun, Sars McNulty,

and Linda Kold of the copier and duplicator development
division will be available to answer any questions you may
have.
Please join uLs.
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communication between the
two,'" Goldblith said. "The
character of hMIT research is such
that it complements, yet differs
from, any one comnipany's re-
search.

The ILP office provides
several services to its members.
A directory of-current research,
the only complete summary of
MIT research programs, is pub-
lished by the ILP and is available
only to members. Over 1800
research projects are listed in the
directory, which is updated
every year.

Also, a list of publications is
mailed each month to-members
listing 60 to 70 publications
which can be distributed to in-
terested members prior to ap-
pearance in the journals.

The office holds more than
20 one-day symposia and half-
day seminars on major research
efforts at MIT each year. The
symposia are detailed programs
supplying information about
various fields of research.

Presently the program is
actively pursuing members in
Japan, Latin America, and
Europe to supplement the 18
f o reign companies that are
already members. "However, the
office has no immnediate plans
for expansion of staff," said
Johnson. "In fact, our clerical
s.aff was cut back a short time
ago to increase productivity."

By Rich Newcome
A new revenue-sharing

scheme involving MIT's research
community with industry and a
drive to increase the number of
industries working with the
Institute have revitalized M;IT's
Industrial Liaison Program in re-
cent months, according to ILP
officials.

These innovations, along with
the appointment of a senior
faculty member to head the pro-
gram - a sign of increased
priority for the program - have
brought about a 25 percent in-
crease in ILP membership in the
last 18 months.

The programn, which has
worked since 1948 to make
MIT's research expertise avail-
able to industry, is working on
expanding membership - and
revenues - to counter the Insti-
tute's budgetary problems. ILP
generated $1.28 million in un-
restricted fund support for MIT
last year, with an operating
budget of about $500,000.

The drive for increased mem-
bership came as ILP institutes a
plan to share the revenue gained
from industrial members with
on-campus researchers. Under
the plan, 10 percent of the
revenue from new members is
given to faculty and staff' mem-
bers to supplement their re-
search fundi-ig. In return, the
researchers agree to participate
in ILP's information gathering
and dissemination, industrial
worskhops, and other activities.

"They (the researchers) en-
courage menibership among in-
dustrial corporations and get
extra mnoney for their students
and research projects at the same
time," said Eric Johnson, an
ILP offticer. "Everyone con-
cerned bentefits."

The niemberslfip drive also
coinclded withl the appointment
of' Samuel A. G old blith,
U n d erwood-Prescott Professor
of Food Science, as Director of
Industrial Liaison in September,
1974. Goldblith is the first

senior faculty member to head
ILP in several years, Johnson
said: "He is interested in several
different industrial fields in the
Liaison Programn, and I think the
office's recent record reflects his
active leadership."

The two changes have
apparently had an effect. I LP's
membership has grown from 96
companies to 120 firms in 18
months, a 25 percent increase.
Each company pay~s i fee to be
put in touch with MIT's
$ 160-nil lion-a-year research
community.

The program provides "an
easy and convenient channel of
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industrial Liason Program
expanded and revitalized

For students interested in the
COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE

or the
COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

the Nominations Committee will hold hearings to nominate
undergraduates to these committees on

ME Monday, Earch 1a
according to the following schedule:

COD 7:30prm CAP 8:30pm

Hearings will be held in Student Center Room 400. For
information and an appointment call the UA Secretary at

x3-2696.

sGrr~los

IoRRAITS
in

D ;11 | 1 - ) Iw_
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YEARBOOK
9SENI00 to 500
9:00 to 5:00 Student Center 451 walk right $3 sitting fee
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THE JOHN DIEBOLD LECTURES- JOINT SPONSORS:
THE DIEBOLD INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES
DEPARTMiiENT OF ECONOMICS HIARVARD UNIVERSITY

SCIENCE CENTER - HARVARD UNIVERSITY
FEBRUARY 27 and 28

FRIDAY, FEB. 27 at 9:30 a.m.
THE ROLE OF PROFITS IN A MlIXED ECONOMY

PAUL l. SAMUELSON, NOBEL LAUREATE
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

DISCUSSANMTS:
ELI SHAPIRO (Travelers Insurance Companies)
PETER TEMIN (Massachuisetts Institute of Technology)
HENRY C. WALLICH (Federal Reserve Board)

.r.II . . i - I I I * II ., ,r. ...,..,.. I .._

FRIDAY, FEB. 27 at 2:00 p.m.
WHY PROFITS ARE CHALLENGED

KENNETH J. ARROW, NOBEL LAUREATE Harvard University
DiSCUSSANTS:

ARTHUR W. HARRIGAN (International Paper Company)
C. LOWELL HARRISS (Columbia University)
RUSSELL E. PALMER (Touche, Ross & Co.)

SATURDAY, FEB. 28 at 10:00 a.m.
PROFITS AND CAPITAL FORMATION IN OTHER ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

ERIK LUNDBERG The Stockholm School of Economiecs
DISCUSSANTS:

ABRAM BERGSON (Harvard University)
GUIDO CARLI (Ente Einaudi)
DIETHER H. HOFFMAN (Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft)

SATURDAY, FEB. 28 at 2:00 p.m;
THE FUTURE OF THE MARKET SYSTEM

PANEL
THORNTON F. BRADSHAW (Atlantic Richfield onmpany)
MeGEORGE BUNDY (The Ford Foun datien)
GABRIEL HAUGE (Manufacturers Hanover Trust)
D[ QUINN MILLS (Harvard Business School) 
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Understand you might also see an old Humphrey Bogart movie during some of those times.

Take a look. He might convince you.

Might even convince me!!

Or, just go to some polling place Tuesday and offer to help ... somebody!!

I -'- . . . ..

AUTO-TORIUM
Behind the Central Square Post Office
410-432 Green St., Cambridge
Open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tel. 661-1866
(All Prices Include Parts and Labor,

Cormpare Our Prices
With National
Muffler Chains
V.W. Sedan Muffliers ...................... 49.95
V.W. Squareback Mufflers .............. 64.95

American Car
Mufflers
4 Cylinder ....................................... 24.95
6 Cylinder .................................. :....29.
8 Cylinde r ......................................... 95

American Car Single
Exhaust Systems
4 Cylinder ........................ ............... 74.95
6 Cylinder ...................................... 89.95
4 Cylinder With Resonator ........... 104.95
6 Cylinder With Resonator ........... 119.95
8 Cylinder .................. 124.95
8 Cylinder With Resonator ........... 154.95

American Car Dual
Exhaust Systems
8 Cylinder ..................................... 224.95
8 Cylinder With Resonators ..........279.95

American Trucks
%2-1 Ton Complete
Exhaust Systems
6 Cylinder Dodge A100 .................. 64.95
6 Cylinder Ford Econoline .............. 64.95
6 Cylinder Chevy ............................ 84.95
6 Cylinder GMC .............................. 99.95
8 Cylinder Dodge,Ford,Chevy ...... 119.95

Foreign Car
Complete Exhaust
Systems
'Batsun,510's,Toyotas,Colts ............79.95
Fhl,2,4 Sedan, 128 Sedan ............. 79.95
Opel ............................................... 79.95
MGB .......................................79.95
Capri,1 8 00o0 ... .......89.95
Audi,Super 90's,100LS,Fox ............89.95
,SS b,98's 9's ................................ 99.95
BMW,1600's,2002's ...................... 114.95
Volvo 122's142's,1'14's,145's ....... 124.95
Cap,2800 .................................... 22s.o0
Jagur,"E" Type ........................... 2.-00
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A wild cross-campus chase
Wednesday afternoon ended in
the apprehension and arrest of an
alleged burglar spotte d in a,]est
campus dormitory room. At
about I:00pm a resident re-
turning to his room spotted an'
intruder just emerging from the
room of a neighbor. The intrud-
er bolted and ran, the resident
hot on his heels. Others quickly
took up the chase which led in
the direction of Massachusetts
Avenue. Officers on patrol spot-
ted the running, shouting resi-
dents, and themselves converged
on the area. The suspect disap-
peared from view for a few
moments only to be spotted
again by the officer on duty at
the Bursur's Office. The chase
on again, officers managed to
box the suspect in at the Killian
Court, where overcomming a
brief but spirited resistance they
managed to subdue the suspect.

Transported to the city jail,
he was later arraigned at the
Third District Court on charges
of breaking alnd entering in the
daytime, possession of burglary
tools, and larceny. Trial date will
be set by the court at a later
time.

The re have been several
other thefts, including the lar-
ceny of a briefcase valued at
$75.00, and attempted thefts in
the Sloan School area of late. A
young man, 18-20 years of age,
5'7"-5'8" tall, usually wearing
dark clothing has been spotted
in the area of several of these
incidents and may be involved in
them.

A lone pedestrian on Amherst
Alley was surrounded late
Saturday night by six young
men who threatened to harm
him if he did not give them his
money. The victim gave over his,
money as demanded, but this
failed to satisfy the hoodlums,
who ran off in the direction of
the Mass. Ave.-Bridge only after
removing from the victim the
watch on his wrist.

The Lost and Found Office
of the Campus Police has accu-
mulated a number of college and

high-school class rings, from a
variety of schools, which have'
g o n e unidentified and un-
claimed. They include three MIT
Brass Rats. Anyone having lost a
school ring in the MIT area is
encouraiged to visit Headquarters
during the normal business h'Vur
(when the Lost and Found
Office is open) and ask to speak
with Sgt. Leo Balzano.

You'd be wise-to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses

· New Type of Soft ContactLenses
· New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

NTACT lNS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542 1929

190 Lexington St.,Waltha- 894 1123

2 GIFT KIT

ooooooo@seoooeo

RENT A M6800 TM

MVOTOROLA EXORcisor

with a T.I. ASR 733 1200 baud,
dual cassette, 30 cps terminal.
includes 8K RAM, 2 PIA boards,
2704/8 EPROM programmer,
co-res Ed., Assm., and PROM
Prog. Software. $750/mo. or
$6501/mo. for 3 mo.

EXOR-rents
364-1755 (days), 272-8506 (eves:

O 0 0 O0 Oe OOOOOOe. 0 @ 

The easy-to-carry Vivitar Model 602 is a great 110
pocket camera with built-in flash and sharp all glass
lens. Gift outfit includes camera, wrist strap,
batteries and film. Camera shop-Mezzanine. Har-
vard Square.

FREE 
PHOTO a 
ALBUM
WITH
CAME RA

I'm a student at Boston College. My father, a
Scoop Jackson should be the next President.

He's worked with Jackson in Washington for a
T.V. time to tell why!

union president, (Sheet Metal Workers) believes

long time and believes in him. fie's even bought

I've told my dad that in my honest opinion not many people at B.C. would agree with-him.

So he's arranged some T.V. time to tell why he likes Jackson.
see what you think; or Channel 27.

Try to tune in Channel 56 and

Channel 27
Sunday, sometime between

noon-12:15
2:00-2:15
4:00-4:15
5:30-5:45
7:30-7:35
8:00-8:05

11:30-11:35

Monday, sometime between
12:30-12:45pm

2:30-2:40
6:00-6:05
6:30-7:00
8:00-8:05

10:00-10:05
10:30-10:35
11:00-11:05
11:30-11:40

Channel 56
Sunday, sometime between

noon-6:00pm (3 spot announcements)
6:00-7:00 (1 spot)

8:00-10:00 (1 spot)

Monday, sometime between
noon-2:0OOpm (1 spot)

8:00-10:00 (2 spots)
10:00-1 1:00 (1 spot)

11:30

r

Layne Carlough
Class of '77

P.S. if after watching . . and thinking ... you want to get
by helping Jackson at the polls, call! 523-0710.

involved in next Tuesday's primary

Or, go to 152 Bowdoin Street (Jackson Headquarters) 8am, or after, this Tuesday.

FRIDAY, FF BRUJARY 7, 197(; THETECH I',,ril' 77a

P i tSh TVivitarPoint'n Shoot"
Pocket 4

amerea MODEL 60:
Reg. 59.95

BUILT-IN ELECTRONIC FLASH

995
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A sprawling save by FIJI/
*-= 'P ,.' -'.-. 'Baker goalie Dave August '76
'' :'~ ....:..i.'.-,....~;{." :,'.... i :4-fails to bother LCA's Paul

to push in the rebound and
g ive Lambda Chi a 1-0 A-

" .-'. u"'",.. ~:.'."-' :league win over F I.J.I/ Ba ker.
:" .: .- i.The game was apparently tied

i .- ;.-,3 ~:." ~ ...t .:..-., .:... ..>........... in the final minute, but the
I 0 ; 9031goal was disallowed, preser-~iI~ ~ ~ ~ - ,X ... ':.'-:';t pyus in tate reboundakndving LCA's win.`ii:

co~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::!- league winm oe Wr FIJIBkr1~~~~~~~-.,.~ ::: ~ i? h gm a aprntyte
5,.* 7 1; 'AiRli h ia mndute u h

the event, though, with less spec-
tacular but better executed
vaults. This trick-versus-
execution contrast showed up in
all events.

On parallel bars UVM started
to cut down on the MIT lead,
but David Lu '77 took second
and Petek third to hold the
UVM margin on the event to
three points. So, beginning the
high bar event, it was MIT up by
6.8. After two scores it was MIT
by 1.75. Lu held his own against
the UVM gymnast lifting the
margin to 1.9. Finally, Petek's
routine clinched the meet.

David Lu lead the MIT scoring
with 38.7, Bojan Petek scored
26.75, and Jon Johnson scored
18.9. The team has their last
dual meet Saturday at home
against New Hampshire. They
then travel to UNH on March 7
for the New England Champion-
ships.

By Paul Bayer
The MIT men's gymnastics

team edged Vermnont 143.65 to
141.85 'in a meet held last Tues-
day. Bojan Petek '79, the last
man in the last event, scored a
5.65 on the high bar to give MIT
the win. The narrow victory
raised' the team's record to 3-5.

The meet probably seemed
like a runaway to the spectators
as MIT built up a lead of 9.75 on
the first four events. Wes Taylor
'76 led the horsemen with 7.1,
and John Felleman '79 took
second. The Tech gymnasts also
took 1-2 on rings with Jon
Johnson '76 scoring 8.1 and
Jack Smith '76 scoring 6.7.

The next event, vaulting, illus-
trated the difference between
the teams. UVM was big on
tricks as evidenced by the
Sukahara vault by Bliven which
scored 8.45, the high score of
the meet. MIT was able to win

By Glenn Brownstein
and Wendy Irving

Women's basketball (10-8)
topped Bentley in overtime
Tuesday night in the Cage, and
adding to the team's elation was
the announcement Thursday
that the squad is one of sixteen
invited to the Massachusetts
Division 2 state tournament in
Worcester next weekend. MIT's
first game will be againsl: Wor-
cester state Thursday, Mar. 4 at
8pm.

MIT's hockey (7-9-1) team
dropped to "club" status at the
beginning of the season, the
point being that the squad mem-
bers might taste victory for a
change. After two winless years,
the team has improved drama-
tically, holding its own with
almost every teamn on its sched-
ule and playing some very excit-
ing hockey. Tuesday night, the
icemen edged Fitchburg State,
4-3 in a conme-from-i-behind over-
time win.

Jim Paulsen G scored a hat
trick to lead the Engineers, tying
the game in the third period and
then notching the game-winner
midway through sudden-death
overtime. Captain Carsten
"Wheels" Mortensen '76 tallied
MIT's first goal. The team meets
Tufts today at 4:30 at the rink.

Last week, the hockey squad
split two contests, dropping a
tight game to Nichols, 3-1, and
topping Clark for the fourth

time this year at home Saturday
night, 5-3. Nichols clinched its
victory with a goal in the final
minute, one of the few times it
beat MIT goalie Dan Costa'78,
who made 57 saves, a season
high.

Women's swimming (3-5) de-
feated Bowdoin last Saturday by
a score of 76-44. Lann Salyard
'78, Tina Kangas '78, Peggy Page
'78, and Wendy Irving '77 all
gained two firsts in the meet,
with Barbara Thornton '77 ad-
ding one race win, and both
relay squads also emerging vic-
torious. The team completed its
season last night against
Brandeis.

Varsity track scored six points
in last weekend's Easterns at
Tufts, as Rich Okine '77 remain-
ed undefeated in the 45-yard
hurdles with a victory in that
event. The Engineer two-nmile-re-
lay teanm of Jaxk Reeves '77,
Barry Bayus '79, John Dillon
'7S, and Joe Egan '77, while
finishing out of the scoring,
nonetheless set an school record
with an 8:01.4 time.

Okine and the relay team
compete at Tufts this weekend
in the New Englands, and Okine
will travel to Princeton March 6
for the ICAAAA Cham-
pionships.

Tuesday night was "Alumni
Athletics Night" at MIT, and the
75 or so alumni present saw an
old familiar sight - that of a
Harvard team defeating the En-

gineers. Varsity wrestling (12-5)
wrapped up its dual meet season
by lossing to the Crimson,
26-11, in perhaps its worst per-
formance of the year.

The Engineers, coming off a
disastrous 39-8 loss to powerful
Springfield, could do very little
right against its Cambridge
neighbors, winning only two
matches, and drawing one.

Gary Spletter '79 scored a
dramatic win at 150, taking
down Kelly Jensen with just six
seconds remaining to, pull out a
3-2 victory, and mountainous
Erland van Lidth de Jeude '76
lifted Harvard's Kip Smith- off
the mat and then dropped and
pinned him for his 13th win of
the year. Erland took just 22
seconds to dispose of Smith.

Bob Gerke '78 became the
first person to roll a perfect 300
game at the MIT Student (Center
bowling lanes on Saturday, Feb.
14. The MacGregor resident,
who averages about 175 normal-
ly, bowled his first 300 ever.

Men's fencing ( 12-1 ) trounced
Brandeis, 17-10, Tuesday night
at M1T. The squad travels to
Fairfield this weekend for the
New Englands, which MIT has
won for the past nine years, and
then journeys to Navy March 5
for the Intercollegiate Fencing
Association championship,
where the foil team will attempt
to retain the '"Little Iron Man"
for the third consecutive year.

,/

By Glenn Brownstein
"Hockey madness" begins this week. For the uninitiated that

don't know what I'm talking about, it's time for the annual Eastern
Massachusetts schoolboy hockey tournament, involving the top 50
high school hockey teams in this part of the state.

There will be 19 Division 1 (larger enrollments) and 32 Division 2
(smaller schools) competing in this year's tourney, and they should
provide hockey buffs in this area with a lot of excitement in the
upcoming two weeks.

In the past few years, unfortunately, excitement has not been
confined to the local rinks where the tourney is held, but has spilled
out onto the street, resulting in many ugly and malicious incidents.

MBTA trains have been thoroughly vandalized by disappointed,
disillusioned, and ecstatic students either celebrating or taking out
frustrations. There have been bottle-throwing incidents inside
Boston Garden, and altercations outside the North Station arena.

Only two years ago, virtually all the games were held either in
Boston Arena (the quickly-decaying but still usable facility near
Symphony Hall) or in the Garden, but the afore-mentioned
problems caused the Secondary School Principals' Association (the
tournament sponsors) to move the championships entirely out of the
Arena and contfine the CGarden's participation to the quarters, semis,
and finals. Other tournament games are now held in suburban rinks,
where the possibility of violence is lessened by relative inaccessibility
and school-run transportation.

Last year, the policy worked, resulting in a general abatement of
hostilities, and let's hope the trend continues. The next two weeks
should provide some excellent hockey for local fans, and it's a
pleasant, inexpensive way to see -the schoolboy game, which
compares favorably with anything here at MIT except the varsity.

.- league
FIJI/Baker
LCA 'A'
Theta Chi 'A'
Plumbers

Bi
SAE 'B'
Bio/Nu t
Theta Xi 'B'
Sigma Chi 'HB'
Bexley
Chi Phi
TDC 'A'

B:
Meteo/Math
Metallurgy
SPE
MITNA
PLP
Walker
T DC'B'
Theta Chi'B'

£
PB13E-/No.6
NRSA
Bacterio
PSK/Tang
ZBT
EC/SH

W L T P GF GA
3 1 1 7 9 4
2 2 I 5 9 17
2 2 0 4 11 6
1 3 0 2 11 15

4eague
5 0 0 10 30 3
4 0 1 9 19 6
3 2 1 7 18 9
2 2 0 4 12 11
2 4 0 4 6 21
1 4 0 2 7 20
0 5 0 0 4 27

-league
6 0 0 12301
4 2 0 8 18 20
3 I 0 6 20 5
3 2 1 6 1445
3 3 0 6 10 12
2 3 0 4 5 26
1 5 0 2 819
0 6 0 0 127

C2-league
Pecknold 4 0 1
PKT 3 1 I
EC '3E' 3 l 1
Nuclear Eng. 3 2 0
ME'C' 2 3 1
Turkeys 1 3 I
Promrnac l 2 1
LCA 'C' 0 3 2

C3-league
Conner 3 1 2
Aero/Naut 3 1 1
Kappa Sigma 2 3 1
MWacGregor'E' 2 3 0
Zambonies 2 3 0
BTB 2 3 0
EC'SW' 2 3 0

C44eague
DKE 5 0 0
ATO'A' 3 0 1
PiKA 2 2 1
SAE 'C' 2 1 2

i}l I'C, 1 3 O
Russian 0 3 0

9 15 6
7 16 10
7 15 2
6 17 19
5 11 7

12 ! 

3 9' 7
2 5 17

8 13 9
7 13 16
5 12 8
4 13 15
4 13 12
4 8 11
4 7 9

10 30 9
725 4
522 13
6 10 8
2 5 14
0 11 12

Bl

2-

�·i
r�-�"

Theta (hi'C' 0 4 0 0 4 20
E
t13
"

m/
2

C5-league
l;xps. 4 0 0 8 28 1
'(" 4 1 0 8 19 9

I 1 2 44 1
1 2 1 3 12 11
1 2 I 3 2 9
0 2 1 1 6 14

C14eague
5 1
4 0
3 2
3 1
2 4
I 4

Montreal
Theta Xi
ATO 'B'
SC 'HFl'
PDT' C"
Di D

0
1
1
0

0
0o

10(36 5
9 18 2
7 31 10
6 2() 12
4 12 42
2 7 34

MIT's 150-pound wrestler, Gary Spletter '79, attempts to fight off
wrestling tearm's 26-11 loss to the Crimlson Tuesday night.-Spletter was
taking down Jensen with just six seconds remaining to pull out a 3-2 win.

Harvard's Kelly Jensen in the
one of two victorious grapplers,

New House 0 6 0 0 8 27 )Delta Upsilon -0 3 1 1 5 21
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Gymnasts edge UVNI
on rneet's lasl routine

IM hockey standings
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